On Saturday, March 30th, the HCA Choir, under the direction of Laurie Campana, gathered at St. Ann Church to record its first ever CD! With the help from the team at Ripe Creations, the company that produced the video on the HCA Website, Ms. Campana directed her singers through nine of their signature songs. Alumni singers, Nora Jacobi and Nanki Nagpaul joined the current choir to record the group’s classic renditions of:

- We Believe in Music
  - Emmanuel
  - Shenandoah
- American Tears
- Song of Peace
- Autumn leaves
- Sand Castles
- Jolly Old St. Nicholas
  &
- We Are Called

The CDs are available at $15 each. Please return this form with your order. All checks should be made payable to Hoboken Catholic Academy with the words “Choir CD” on the memo line.